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can’t recall exactly when my love affair
with darts began, but, to give you a
clue, it was in the days when Britain
had a coal industry and America were
winning Ryder Cups. Saturday afternoons
meant kicking back on Gran’s sofa with a
bottle of Tizer and watching, wide-eyed,
as Jocky Wilson and Eric Bristow slugged
it out with a fag and a pint in one hand
and cocked tungsten in the other. Great
characters, great memories.
I even played in a Wednesday night
darts league until one soul-destroying
evening when my wits were pitted against
a teak-tough scaffolder whose body was
adorned with more ink than the residents
of an entire American penitentiary. After
confidently stepping up to take out double
18 for the match, my arm suddenly started
shaking like a cat passing a peach seed.
My first arrer lodged itself in the wall, and
the next two had the scorer ducking for
cover. I lost the match and haven’t thrown
a competitive dart since. Give me a tricky
four-footer any day…
The denouement of my once promising
darts career came back in 1997 – the
same year that Eldrick ‘Tiger’ Woods
began his major title crusade at Augusta.
When you think golf, you think Tiger.
However, Woods’s 11-year dominance of
our beautiful game is nothing compared
to that of the king of the oche, Phil Taylor.

When you think darts, you think ‘The
Power’. And I wanted him in GOLFPUNK’s
Celebrity Swing School...
“He’s up for doing it. He loves watching
Tiger, but look, I don’t want him hitting
too many balls, he’s got Barney (arch rival
Raymond van Barneveld) in the Premier
League two days after the lesson,” says
Phil’s worried agent, Steve, over the phone.
“He doesn’t realise that he’ll be using loads
of muscles that he doesn’t normally use. If
he can’t lift his arms against Barney then
I’m holding GOLFPUNK responsible...” Got
him! Forget your David Beckham’s and
Lewis Hamilton’s, this is the big one.
Taylor burst onto the scene in 1990,
winning the first of an unprecedented 13
world titles against his former mentor,
Bristow, who lent his mate £10,000 in
the late 80’s to help him fulfil his darting
dream. However, that maiden victory came
at a time when darts was well and truly
in the doldrums. Bitter in-fighting and a
lack of prize money and TV exposure had
seen the sport plunge to its lowest ebb. In
1984, 14 tournaments were broadcast on
BBC and ITV, but six years later only one
remained. It wasn’t a great time to give
up the day job and start throwing sharp
implements at a sisal board.
But now darts is back – big time. Prize
money is going through the roof along
with viewing figures on Sky. Not only

that, but in an age when a footballer can
moan at being offered £55,000 a week,
the ogres of the oche are heroes that the
ordinary working man can relate to. And
with 34 major titles to his name, Taylor
remains the undisputed king of the sport
18 years after thrashing the craftiest
of Cockneys at the Lakeside. However,
going flight to barrel with Raymond van
Barneveld at a raucous Ally Pally is one
thing, but caressing an eight-iron into
the flag from 140 yards is another. Could
GOLFPUNK teach ‘The Power’ to swing?
“Just call me Tiger Taylor!” says Phil as
he bounces out of his BMW at Trentham
Park Golf Club in his native Stoke-on-Trent.
It’s a sunny, but a bitterly cold and windy
March morning, yet Phil’s in high spirits
and up for the challenge.
And no wonder. Having been written
off after a miserable few months, Phil had
bounced back with a bang the previous
week, smashing Wayne Mardle 8-0 in the
Premier League down in Bournemouth,
before winning another PDC Pro Tour title
in Brentwood, Essex, a few days later.
“I’m back in business,” he beams,
clearly delighted at having proved his
doubters wrong. “No-one can live with
me in the form I’m in at the minute. But
anyway, forget darts, let’s get started.”
His enthusiasm is infectious. He declines
my offer to caddy for him and promptly
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lugs a set of TaylorMade clubs (well, what
else could we get him?) over his shoulder
and marches towards the practice area,
exchanging pleasantries with his many
well-wishers along the way. They range
from genuine fans delighted to see him
return to winning ways, to a chap going
by the name of ‘Big Ron’ who bizarrely
challenges our hero to a game of flight-less
darts for charity…
“Seriously, I’m really worried about him
hitting too many balls,” reiterates Steve.
“He’s struggling in the Premier League and
really needs a win on Thursday...”
But Taylor knows his own mind, and
when he resolves to do something he fully
intends to do it well. The only problem in
dealing with such a single-minded beast is
convincing them that, in certain situations,
they don’t in fact know best.
The man charged with controlling the
fire in Taylor is Trentham Park pro, Simon
Lynn. After persuading Phil to abandon a
comfortable grip for one that gives him
half a chance of hitting the ball, Simon
manages to coax him into an Explanar
module to demonstrate the correct swing
plane. But Phil is itching to hit balls…
After impatiently listening to Simon,
Phil’s out of the Explanar and confidently
teeing up. He shanks his first ball all of
five yards... His head slumps for a second,
allowing Simon to move in and correct
his grip, which Phil had altered on the sly.
Incredibly, his second attempt flies out of
the middle of the clubhead. It’s not straight
Grip, check,
alignment, check.
Right, nice smooth
swing Taylor...

‘If that bird craps
on me I’ll kill it’

‘What am I doing
inside a giant hulahoop with a rolled
up brolly? This
fella’s mental...’

but it’s an astonishing improvement.
Phil’s focus is frightening. Like any
novice golfer he’s spraying balls all
over the practice area – a handful of
promising shots peppered with a liberal
sprinkling of ugly slices. But, as he
strives for perfection, he begins to get
annoyed with himself. “I know what
you did wrong there Mr Taylor,” he
...and the glory
grumbles after thinning another one.
His next shot is an improvement,
but I make the cardinal mistake of
Thanks to
offering a polite, “nice shot Phil.” “It’s
not nice, it’s ragged,” he snaps back as he TaylorMade for
eagerly tees up another ball. “I need to
supplying Phil ‘The
Power’ Taylor with
get the club more rounded.” In an effort
to prevent the ball moving to the right,
the latest Burner
Phil overcompensates, shifting his feet on
Driver and r7 irons.
impact and his shot flies left. “You’ve got
to be fucking joking Taylor,” he bellows.
Simon’s attempting to coax Phil back
into the Explanar to correct a myriad of
faults, but he’s having none of it. “He’d
see it as a backward step,” whispers Steve.
“You’ve unleashed a monster. I don’t know
how we’re gonna get him away from here.
He needs to practice for Barney...”
Realising he’s fighting a losing battle,
Simon instead alters Phil’s alignment on
the tee and encourages him to work on his
tempo. But, after one bad shot too many,
Phil eventually shouts, tongue firmly in
cheek, “it’s these clubs, you have a go!”
Simon promptly smashes a three-iron into
orbit. “Fuck me, I don’t go that far on my
holidays,” says an astounded Steve.

All the while Phil had been observing
intently. Now he’s prowling around like
a man who’s just seen Darren Day give
his phone number to the missus. He has
a point to prove. With his competitive
streak rekindled, he calmly places a ball
on the tee, focuses on the target, double
checks his grip and lets rip... The ball flies
straight down the fairway – it’s as sweet
a six-iron as you’ll see.
“You’re a good teacher you are bud,”
he says, as he winks at Simon. “I’d do
that every time if I just listened to you. It’s
my competitiveness that’s the problem.”
After finally being dragged away from
the practice area a good half an hour later
than his agent had intended, Phil adds,
“Simon’s spot on. It felt awkward at first,
but once you start listening it makes a
difference.” He then adds, deadpan, “if I
take on board his suggestions then I think
I’ll be down shooting mid 80s.” “Mid
80s?” I ask, thinking I’ve misheard. “Oh
yeah. I’d love to take this game up. Golf
and darts are mental games. Standing on
the green with the biggest putt of your
career in front of thousands of people and
holing it, that’s bottle. I’ve seen hundreds
of people practicing at darts and they’re
brilliant, but stick ‘em on a stage in front of
big crowds and they’re hopeless.
“That’s why I love Tiger because of
what he is – a winner – and the way he
conducts himself. He proved people wrong
after changing his swing; they said he
shouldn’t do it. And then he walks on that

...have it

There’s power in
that shot
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With Simon
Lynn, golf pro
at Trentham
Park Golf
Club, Stoke…

‘Just like Freddy...
Krueger that is’

TV in the black he looks the dog’s bollocks.
I admire him and would love to meet the
fella. But one of my favourite players is
Freddy Couples (which, with his thick Stoke
twang, he pronounces ‘Cooples’). Very
relaxed, beautiful swing.”
So how soon will ‘The Power’ be
making the transition from oche to tee?
After all, he’ll be 48 later this year…
“I’ve won 13 world titles and I ain’t
finished yet,” he adds. “I can get better,
with improved fitness and being the whole
package. Before darts I had three jobs. I
was in a factory, repairing cars and I used
to get £22 for four nights behind a bar. I
won eight grand at the weekend and I’m
old fashioned - for me that’s all my bills
and food paid for the year and everything
now is a bonus. I appreciate what I’ve got,
and like I say, I ain’t finished yet.”
He certainly isn’t. Two days later, ‘The
Power’ destroys van Barneveld 8-3 with a
Premier League record average of 111.14.
In the final four legs he checks out on 100,
144, 121 and 167. The eulogies are flying
as commentator Sid Waddell screeches,
“I cannae believe my eyes! He’s back!”
The following morning Steve texts to
say, “looks like golf helps then…” This was
less a conversion to the game and more an
introduction. But, you heard it here first –
GOLFPUNK has single-handedly resurrected
the career of Phil ‘The Power’ Taylor. Becks,
if you really want to win that 100th cap,
then give us a buzz fella. But we ain’t
coming to LA.

Phil’s darts brain helped
him out with his golf a
little bit, certainly in terms
of the co-ordination that’s
needed in both sports, and
overall he did very well.
Grip, set up and alignment
are obviously the most
important things, and Phil
was able to process the
information before he
pulled the trigger. He was
quite a natural and picked
things up very easily.
Obviously there were bad
shots but that’s only to be
expected. The Explanar
helped to promote the
feel of the golf swing,
and for me it’s the best
way to learn. The biggest
problem with his swing
was that too often he hit
it to the right. Instincts
naturally made Phil start
aiming left and then you
almost immediately start
to hit it left. His swing
was too upright, but we
managed to flatten that
towards the end of the
session and that helped
to straighten his shots. He
listened to everything I said
and showed a really good
understanding. The more
he listened the better he
was, and he’s got a good
platform now.
Trentham Park Golf Club,
Trentham Park, Stoke-onTrent, Staffordshire, ST4 8AE
(01782) 642245
www.trenthamparkgolfclub.
com

‘Please Simon,
let me hit a few
more balls...’
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